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This paper aims to clarify whether there is a link between the emergence of fahlore-copper use and
the Eastern Bell Beaker group. It attempts to shed light on the question of whether Bell Beaker users
in central Europe had specific metallurgical expertise. A large database of trace element analyses is
compared statistically, because the elemental composition of copper artefacts is affected by production
process and the structure of the ore – and a similar occurrence within artefacts reflects a similar
metallurgy.
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1. Introduction
Several factors indicate that the Bell Beaker phenomenon is
founded on social, economic and religious networks (Benz
et al. 1998; Vander Linden 2007). Even in early Bell Beaker
analyses, metallurgy has been considered a principal factor in
the distribution of the Bell Beaker phenomenon (e.g. Childe
1929, 196). Most studies that examined the metallurgy of the
Eastern Bell Beaker group have focused primarily on copper
objects directly associated with Bell Beakers. These studies
investigated the trace element composition of Bell Beaker
related finds, either in connection with artefact typology, or
in regard to the origin of the raw material (Kuna, Matoušek
1978; Matuschik 2004; Metzinger-Schmitz 2004).
Based on a wide range of Chalcolithic trace element
analyses – not only those directly associated with Bell
Beakers – this paper aims to explain whether there was
specific Bell Beaker metallurgy.1 It attempts to clarify the
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technological purpose for a broader use of fahlore-coppers
– copper types that contain significant levels of several
impurities such as arsenic, antimony, silver and nickel –
during the 3rd millennium BC. Finally, it tries to shed light
on the role Bell Beaker communities may have played in
distributing this technology throughout central Europe.
2. The archaeological evidence of Bell Beaker
metallurgy
Because metal objects are frequently discovered in
association with Bell Beakers, the Bell Beaker phenomenon
has often been linked to metallurgy. The association of
copper and gold artefacts, such as tanged daggers, awls
and spiral finger rings, in single graves indicates that these
objects symbolised a higher status of the buried person and
the exceptional value of the goods (e.g. Heyd 2007; Vander
Linden 2007; Zimmermann 2007, 122 ff.).
Apart from metal artefacts, objects used as metalworking
tools have also been discovered in association with Bell
Beakers. This supports the hypothesis that the Bell Beaker
phenomenon is linked to metal work. Metal analyses and
experimental archaeology successfully demonstrated that
cushion stones and stone axes are in fact metal workers’
19
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Figure 1. Sites from which copper objects
were analysed.

tools (cf. Butler, van der Waals 1966; Bertemes et al. 2000;
Bertemes, Heyd 2002; Freudenberg 2009).
In spite of certain regional variations in artefact types
indicative of the entire Bell Beaker phenomenon is the
fact that metal or metallurgy related finds seem to express
a value or importance for people who were “supporters” of
the Bell Beaker ideology. Whilst in central Europe copper
metallurgy was common for about 1,000 years prior to
the emergence of Bell Beaker, in north-western Europe
the introduction of metallurgy was likely connected with
the Bell Beaker phenomenon, as both emerge for the first
time in archaeological contexts that are dated more or less
contemporaneously. This assumption is also based on the
usage of specific types of Bell Beaker metal in this region
(Butler, van der Waals 1966; Needham 2002).
The presence of both metal work and Bell Beakers indicate
a connection between metallurgy and the Bell Beaker
phenomenon in the Iberian Peninsula (Rovira Llorens,
Delibes de Castro 2005, 513 f.). In central Europe only one
mould has been found in a Bell Beaker context. This mould
is exclusive, direct evidence of Bell Beaker metal working,
and was used for casting typical Bell Beaker tanged daggers2.
Whether a linkage between metallurgy and the Bell Beaker
phenomenon also existed in central Europe is yet to be
verified. Due to the lack of direct evidence of metal work
it is necessary to employ other methods. In this regard the
archaeological significance of trace element analyses could
be consulted.

3. Trace element composition and their effects on the
properties of copper
Subsequent research will concentrate on a review of
published trace element analyses of copper objects3. Based
on a selection of 1,943 trace element analyses of copper finds
from central Europe, mainly southern and central Germany,
Bohemia, Moravia and the Carpathian basin (Figure 1), dated
between around 4500 and 2000 BC, this paper aims to clarify
whether people connected to the Eastern Bell Beaker group
used distinctive types of copper that distinguishes the metal
work of this community from other archaeological groups.
In order to account for all possible influences on the
metallurgical expertise of Bell Beaker metal workers this
study considers trace element analyses of the earliest copper
objects in the Carpathian basin, as well as the copper objects
of the Earliest Bronze Age – a phase that overlaps with the
Bell Beaker phase. Whereas the earliest copper artefacts
appeared in the Carpathian basin in the 5th millennium BC,
tin-bronze was well established by around 2000 BC (Roberts
et al. 2009). Since only copper metallurgy is examined here
the database excludes tin-bronze artefacts that contain more
than 4.5% tin4.
A detailed catalogue of the entire database would exceed the framework of
this paper and is not included. A comprehensive catalogue will be published
shortly. Most of the selected trace element analyses have been published
by Junghans et al. (1960; 1968 & 1974), Ottaway (1982), Krause (1988 &
2003), Frana et al. (1995) and Bartelheim et al. (2002).

3

It has not been clarified whether there is a specific threshold marking the
difference between naturally tin-bearing copper and copper deliberately
alloyed by tin – so-called tin-bronze. Whilst before around 2000 BC copper
artefacts generally do not contain more than around 4% tin, afterward
copper artefacts contain significantly more than 4% tin (e.g. Spindler 1971;
Liversage 1994).

4

The sandstone mould was discovered in a Bell Beaker grave at Ludéřov
(CZ). It was an extraordinary grave that contained also nine Bell Beakers
and a copper awl (Hajek 1966, 214).

2
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Some early archaeometallurgical examinations used
trace element analyses to locate the origin of copper ores
(e.g. Otto, Witter 1952). However, several scholars have
comprehensively demonstrated that it is impossible to draw
conclusions about the raw material based solely on the
elemental compositions of finished copper artefacts, since
various metallurgical procedures (such as smelting, merging
and recycling) influence the trace element compositions of
objects, so that these do not correspond to the compounds
found within the original ores (e.g. Friedman et al. 1966;
McKerrell, Tylecote 1972; Sperl 1975). A possible
provenance for copper can only be determined by combining
trace element analyses with lead isotope analyses (e.g.
Pernicka 1995, 99–105; 1999). Consequently, it is crucial to
focus on other ideas of interpreting trace element analyses of
prehistoric copper finds.
Previous material science investigations demonstrated that
trace elements affect the physical and chemical properties of
copper (e.g. Hofman 1924; Archbutt, Prytherch 1937; Dies
1967)5. In principle, trace elements soluble in solid copper
affect the copper properties more positively, i.e. properties are
improved in comparison with pure copper, because insoluble
impurities (e.g. bismuth, iron or lead) often precipitate as an
oxide that generally make copper brittle. However, soluble
elements such as arsenic, nickel or silver, counteract the
negative influences of bismuth and iron (Hanson, Ford 1924;
1927).
Bismuth is thought the most damaging impurity appearing
commonly in copper. In combination with other elements,
especially arsenic, this effect is neutralised (Hanson, Ford
1927; Junk 2003, 34). In the database of Chalcolithic trace
element analyses used in this study there is not a single
analysis that indicates that bismuth is either the only, or
a dominating impurity of copper objects. Although lead
also tends to cause brittleness, it does positively influence
copper’s smelting and casting properties by decreasing the
solidification temperature – even at low concentrations (Dies
1967, 610).
Both nickel and silver have very similar chemical
characteristics to copper (e.g. similar ionic radius, lattice
constant and electro-negativity). They are readily soluble in
copper and hardly influence coppers’ properties (Archbutt,
Prytherch 1937, 78; Dies 1967, 193, 783). The two elements
make copper brighter – even silverish (Archbutt, Prytherch
1937).
The matter of tin is significant for archaeological studies
as its intentional inclusion in copper forms bronze and
marks the transition into a new prehistoric period linked
with significant cultural change. However, this transition
is connected to the emergence of a bronze alloy containing
around 8 to 12% tin. In our case, we are dealing with copper
Archbutt and Prytherch (1937) summarised various studies that investigated
the effects of trace elements (e.g. arsenic, bismuth, iron, oxygen) on copper.
In several volumes of the Journal of Metals, the results of the single studies
were published in-depth by researchers involved in that project. Those
primary studies will also be taken into account and referenced in later
sections.

5

objects bearing not more than 4.5% tin. Nevertheless, it is
essential to look at copper that contains lower concentrations
of tin. This is necessary, because alloys with 1 and 4% tin
improve hardness, malleability and tensile strength (Dies
1967, 526; Lechtman 1996, 488). The addition of tin changes
the colour from the typical copper-orange into a brownishred (from c. 3% tin) (Dies 1967, 521).
Antimony precipitates in solid copper and causes
brittleness comparable to bismuth (Dies 1967, 676; Smart
1970, 415). In combination with further “positive” elements,
such as silver, nickel and/or arsenic, antimony improves the
tensile strength, hardness, malleability and overall cold and
hot working properties (Archbutt, Prytherch 1937, 115 ff.;
Moesta 2004, 272; Junk 2003, 155 ff.).
Arsenic-bearing copper has often been discussed in
archaeometallurgical literature (e.g. Ottaway 1978, Klassen
et al. 1998; Matuschik 1998). The influence of arsenic on
the properties of copper has been examined by Charles
(1967), Lechtman (1996), Junk (2003) and especially Budd
(1991). It has often been mentioned that arsenic makes
copper harder – even as hard as copper with tin. Arsenic,
however, is both extremely volatile and toxic. This may be
why arsenical copper was not used more extensively in later
times (Charles 1967). Whilst the mechanical properties of
copper containing less than c. 2% arsenic are only slightly
improved, more than 2% of arsenic in combination with
other elements (e.g. antimony, silver, nickel) improves
hardness, malleability, tensile strength and other working
properties (Archbutt, Prytherch 1931, 284 ff.; Budd 1991,
132 f.). Because of the high volatility of arsenic (McKerrell,
Tylecote 1972, 209), it is assumed that arsenic contraction
within copper is intentional in order to change the properties
of the copper (Ottaway 1982, 131).
Based on experiments, several studies claim that special
casting and working techniques were used in order to improve
the properties of prehistoric copper artefacts, whereby
different copper types affect the workability of the material
(e.g. Staniaszek, Northover 1983; Wang, Ottaway 2004;
Kienlin 2008). Thus, it is noted that various types of fahlorecopper – copper containing significant amounts of several
impurities, such as arsenic, antimony, nickel and silver – do
have beneficial properties in comparison with other copper
types (e.g. pure or low concentrated arsenical copper). The
combination of the impurities arsenic, antimony and nickel
are particularly beneficial to the mechanical and working
properties of copper. Additionally, the effects of trace
elements on the colour of copper may not be neglected, as
this was likely a key indicator for prehistoric metalworkers
when selecting the desired type of copper.
Even if the physical and chemical properties of copper
motivated the choice of a particular type of copper, the
accessibility of a specific resource was probably also influential
(cf. Strahm, Hauptmann 2009, 121–124). The desire to obtain
better types of copper (e.g. fahlore-coppers) may have lead
miners to prospect and exploit new deposits. This study
attempts to clarify whether the composition of Bell Beaker
metal differs from copper found in association with other
21
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Figure 2. Mean values of the trace elements of the 19 metal groups.

archaeological groups (e.g. Corded Ware communities) in
central Europe and if the distribution of fahlore-metallurgy
is strongly connected with the Bell Beaker phenomenon.
4. The definitions and descriptions of chalcolithic types
of copper
In order to compare and summarise the data from copper
analyses, the dataset is grouped by compositions and
metallurgical properties. Statistical grouping aims to ease
the manageability and comparability of a large set of data.
The database of 1,943 trace element analyses is evaluated
using Two-Step Cluster Analysis6 and Principle Component
Analysis7. Statistical grouping is carried out in consideration
of trace elements that have been analysed by the respective
projects and that significantly affect the properties of copper.
Arsenic, antimony, bismuth, iron, lead, nickel, silver and tin
are the eight trace elements that fulfil these conditions. The
results of both statistical approaches are contrasted in order
to find the most similar types of copper which are defined by
their trace element composition.
Supported by the results of both statistical methods and
accounting for statistical outliers five major copper groups

can be distinguished in the dataset including (almost) pure,
silver-dominated, tin-rich, arsenic-rich and antimony-rich.
These major groups can be sub-divided into 19 more defined
“metal groups” which differ in terms of the quality and
quantity of impurities (Figure 2).
5. Is there a distinctive Bell Beaker copper metallurgy in
central Europe?
Since a broader use of fahlore-copper can be dated to the 3rd
millennium BC (Krause 2003, 145), it follows that the Bell
Beaker phenomenon which spread over Europe throughout
that time was closely linked to that progress. The questions
of whether there exists a typical Bell Beaker metal, and
whether users of Bell Beaker pottery played an exceptional
role in connection with the distribution of fahlore-metallurgy
requires clarification.
The database of analyses carried out on Bell Beaker related
copper finds consists of 82 trace element analyses carried out
on 80 artefacts – 62 dagger, 13 awls, two oar-headed pins with
an S-profiled rolled head, two sheet metals and one flat axe8
(Figure 3). No artefact-specific copper usage can be identified,
simply because daggers are by far the most prevalent objects.
The database contains two artefacts that have been analysed twice. These
double-analyses are included in order to check possible outliers. However,
for further interpretation they can be omitted, because in both cases the
results are comparable. The two analyses of the awl from Ludeřov (CZ) are
considered respectively as almost pure and pure copper with silver (differing
only in trace amounts of silver and bismuth) and both of the tanged daggers
from Mühlhausen “Aktivistenring” (D) are part of the metal group arseniccopper with impurities.

8

The methodology and complexity of the Two-Step Cluster Analysis is
described in-depth by Zhang et al. (1996&1997), Chiu et al. (2001) and
Bacher et al. (2004).

6

7
Principle Component Analysis has been explained in several books
concerning statistics in archaeology (e.g. Shennan 1997, 265–307; Baxter
2003, 73–83).
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With regard to the 1,943 trace element analyses of
Chalcolithic finds from central Europe the Bell Beaker data
set can be classified into 13 metal groups from the previously
defined 19 groups (Figure 4). In the following section these
groups will be described in comparison with the entire set of
Chalcolithic data.
Nine trace element analyses are characterised as pure
copper and almost pure copper that contain only traces of
nickel or silver. These types of copper were used from the very
beginnings of metallurgical activity in Europe. The heavy
axes of the Hungarian Tiszapolgár and Bodrogkeresztúr group
of the late 5th and early 4th millennium BC, in particular, are
made of rather pure types of copper, though these coppers
were in use throughout the entire Chalcolithic period. These
types of copper contain low levels of impurities that do
not considerably influence the properties of the material in
comparison with absolutely pure copper.
Seven copper daggers are characterised by dominant
arsenic contents with small traces of other impurities
(arsenic-copper [low] in Figure 4). This copper is typical for
the 4th millennium BC and has been discussed several times
in archaeometallurgical research. Its high occurrence in
artefacts found in Mondsee, Pfyn and Baden contexts has led
to a comprehensive discussion (e.g. Ottaway 1982; Matuschik
1998). Metallurgical examinations have demonstrated that
arsenic influences hardness, working properties and colour,
but only at more than c. 2%, and in combination with
other inclusions such as antimony the improvements are
remarkable (Budd 1991; Lechtman 1996).
Other types of copper that were used to produce Bell
Beaker related objects can be generally categorised as
forms of fahlore-copper, varying by quantity and quality of
impurities. 65 of the 80 Bell Beaker copper objects consist
of tin-rich or fahlore-coppers, which vary by dominant
elements (antimony, arsenic, silver or tin) and significant

Figure 3. Samples of analysed Bell Beaker copper finds. a) Stehelčeves
(CZ), b) Lysolaje (CZ), c) Šlapanice (CZ), d) Thalmassing (D) (selected
after Kuna, Matoušek 1978, Figures 1 & 2).

concentrations of further impurities. These types of copper
provide an overall improvement to both the mechanical
and working properties. Fahlore-coppers, used commonly
after c. 2800 BC, have improved properties that contrast to
previously types. Higher levels of several trace elements are

Figure 4. Absolute frequency of trace element analyses provide by Bell Beaker copper objects by metal group.
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Figure 5. Bar charts showing the chronological distribution of the 19 metal groups (PER 10: before c. 4000 BC; PER 21: c. 4000–3500 BC; PER 25:
c. 3500–2800 BC; PER 31: c. 2800–2300 BC [without Bell Beaker finds]; PER 35: only Bell Beaker related objects; PER 40: c. 2200–2000 BC).
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Figure 6. Scatter plot of the Principle
Component Analysis on the entire database
of 1943 trace element analyses; marking
the 82 trace element analyses carried out on
Bell Beaker (▲) and on Non Bell Beaker
finds (O) and the regional distribution of the
entire database (AREA: 103–105: central
Germany; AREA 111–113: Bohemia; AREA
114–122 and 72: Moravia, Slovakia and
Lower Austria; AREA 123–125: Hungary;
AREA 51–66: southern Germany; AREA
67, 71 and 73: Switzerland and the alpine
region; AREA 83–85: southern Poland
[AREA-keys are used according to Krause
2003, 290–292]).

found, not only in Bell Beaker, but also in copper artefacts of
Corded Ware or the earliest Bronze Age contexts.
With reference to the entire database of Chalcolithic trace
element analyses it is obvious that metal objects of the Eastern
Bell Beaker group do not consist of one specific type of copper.
All types of copper that have been used for Bell Beaker objects
are also employed in other periods (PER). Not only did they
use fahlore-copper, they also used pure, almost pure and
arsenic-copper (low) which is typical of earlier periods. Whilst
copper types with low levels of impurities were used during
all parts of the Chalcolithic, those with higher impurity levels
have been used frequently until after c. 2800 BC. Artefacts
of antimony-nickel-coppers were chiefly from contexts of the
Straubing or Nitra group or from the cemetery of Singen am
Hohentwiel (all PER 40), but these copper types were not used
for Bell Beaker objects.
The scatter plot (Figure 6) shows that Bell Beaker finds of
similar copper types do not cluster at any particular section.
As Matuschik (2004, 293 ff.) also pointed out, in southern
Germany it was particularly dealt with lead- and bismuthrich copper – but not exclusively in these areas. In general
it can be said that there is an East-West discrepancy. Based
on the database of this study, significant bismuth, lead
and nickel concentrations are found not only Bavarian or
south-western German Bell Beaker finds (AREA 62 and
66), but also in samples from the Middle-Elbe-Saale region
(AREA  103) and the Czech Republic (AREA 111–114)9.

However, the significance of southern and central German
(AREA 51–66 and 103–105) is reflected by central German
Corded Ware copper as well. In this case we suppose a local
copper type in the 3rd millennium BC. These artefacts are
chiefly made of lead- and bismuth-rich arsenical fahlorecoppers (i.e. arsenic-copper [high], arsenic-lead-copper and
arsenic-copper with impurities). Since these are also found
in other areas it was probably distributed. In spite of this,
it is not possible to identify a specific type of copper used
only by metal workers or for artefacts of the Eastern Bell
Beaker group, because all types of “Bell Beaker copper”
were also used for other artefacts found in other regions
and in non-Bell-Beaker contexts. Figure 5 clearly displays
that the earlier discussed difference of Bell Beaker metal
used in the western and eastern areas of this study does not
reflect a Bell Beaker specific metallurgy. Copper of similar
compositions has been treated in various regions and by
other archaeological groups.
In regard to the subject of this study, it was deduced
that fahlore-metallurgy was not only used by Bell Beaker
metallurgists, and that, at least in central Europe, the
introduction of fahlore-copper is not exclusively connected to
the emergence of the Bell Beaker phenomenon. We conclude

The bismuth- and lead-rich objects are concentrated on the left side of the
scatter plot.

9
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that technological advantages or access to special resources
was not distinct to Bell Beaker users. The archaeological
phenomenon that is defined as Eastern Bell Beaker group
does not differ from other contemporary communities in
consideration of a distinctive use of copper.
6. Discussion
To summarise the comparison of Bell Beaker metal with
types of copper used in other archaeological groups, this
study has clearly shown that there is no specific copper used
only by Bell Beaker metal workers. Throughout central
Europe the distribution of various types of copper used by
Bell Beaker metallurgists coincides chiefly with the copper
types of PER 31 (c. 2800–2300 BC). We can speak of
metallurgical techniques generally used during both period
31 and 35, but not exclusively used by any archaeological
group. Accordingly, this study has clarified that metallurgy
cannot be seen as both a “culture-defining” element and the
chief reason for the spread of the Bell Beaker phenomenon
in central Europe. In other areas this may be different. In
Britain, for instance, where the appearance of the Beaker
phenomenon was roughly contemporaneous with the adoption
of the first metal objects, Bell Beaker using communities may
have been more strongly connected to a specific metallurgy
(cf. Needham 2002).
The comparison and interpretation of trace element
analyses of Chalcolithic copper artefacts implies that – given
the broad use of different types of copper – Bell Beaker
metallurgists had access to several resources and were able
to deal with those. In terms of metallurgical expertise, Bell
Beaker communities in central Europe are not distinct from
other archaeologically-evident communities, and were
interacting with them. This reflects the Bell Beaker network
not only in area-wide, but also in “cultural-” overlapping.
The pan-European network of the Bell Beaker communities
may have provided the foundation to acquire and trade
copper and the far less common tin.
Indeed, the number of copper, gold and silver grave goods,
along with graves containing metal workers’ tools indicate,
that metal played an important role for Bell Beaker users,
at least in burial rites and religious beliefs. It seems that the
differences that we determine between Corded Ware and
Bell Beaker using communities is based more on burial rites
or “religion” than on copper technology. The Eastern Bell
Beaker group used these goods to display social or religious
status in funeral practises.
There is no evidence to prove that Bell Beaker users were
metal prospectors, workers or traders, nor that they had
special metallurgical expertise. Access to special resources
or technology cannot be ascertained, and the compositions
of Bell Beaker metal artefacts do not show indications of an
exceptional role in distributing fahlore-copper by its carriers.
Fahlore-copper had already been in use at an earlier date.
In contrast, “Bell Beaker metallurgy” is part of the general
metallurgical traditions of the 3rd millennium BC.
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